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I'd be very interested what you think of this.


I always felt it was a hit but never released it as a single.


It is available in glorious digital quality on my King Of Hits Box set but I think it sounds as fresh today as it did years ago
when I recorded it so I'm including it on EARTH TO KING.


Warning - it is quite long (and starts with the sound of a heart beating).


Your comments and opinions would be appreciated.


It's been recorded by several artistes; Manfred Mann; The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band; but I think my treatment is the best (after
the original by the writer Dennis Linde who wrote Burning Heart for Presley amongst others).



Dennis Linde; EMI Music


Hello I am your foot... hello I am your hand... hello I am your heart...



Hello, I am your heart


And you've got me broken one too many times 


Well, hello, this is your heart speaking


And you got me hurt boy one too many times



I'm going away on a little vacation


I'll be gone quite a while


You won't have you no love making


You'll just have that two bit smile


Goodbye, this is your heart leaving


I wish you the best of luck


While I'm healing up
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Hello, I am your heart


And you've got me broken one too many times 


Well, hello, this is your heart speaking


And you got me hurt boy one too many times
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